Transpedicular Screw Insertion Guidance Device (TSIGD), A New Device for Spinal Transpedicular Screw Placement (A Pilot Study)
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ABSTRACT

Background: Trans-pedicular screw placements have been an increasingly popular procedure in many neurosurgery and orthopedic departments. Any mistake at performing the technique could be followed by irreversible neurological deficit and damage of Para spinal vital structures as well as less stability for future fusion.

Objectives: In this study we tried to show the benefits and capabilities of a new device, Transpedicular Screw Insertion Guidance Device (TSIGD) for best possible correct transpedicular screw placement.

Patients and Methods: This study is a quasi-experimental study performed in 2010 in Isfahan at Al-Zahra General hospital. The study was based on the application of a new device, which is named Transpedicular Screw Insertion Guidance Device (TSIGD) that leads the neurosurgeon to find the Proper Pedicular Angle (PPA).

Results: 10 patients were enrolled in this study, all of them with the waiver of consent. A total of 54 screws were assigned to evaluate the capability of the TSIGD for correct screw placement by PPA (Proper Pedicular angle) and SA (Screw Angle). Only 2 screws (5.5%) were identified as medial pedicular breach on postoperative CT scans without any neurological deficit. The mean Proper Pedicular Angle (PPA) was 26.15 (± 0.4) that was calculated based on axial CT scan performed before the operation and mean screw angel (SA) that was calculated based on axial CT scan after the operation was 25.79 (± 0.8), (P ≥ 0.05).

Conclusions: Not only this method is less expensive for the patients but it also saves time during surgery in contrast to CT based surgery. Also, this device is useful for neurosurgical assistants and young surgeons to reduce misplacement of pedicular screw.
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1. Background

Transpedicular screw placements have been increasingly popular procedures and in the past decade they have been the center of attention in many neurosurgery and orthopedic departments, all over the world for the treatment of different spinal disorders including deformity, degenerative spine disease, trauma, and tumors (1-4). Earlier fixation devices involved the use of hooks and wires instead of pedicle screw-assisted instrumentation, but because the application of transpedicular system is almost always more rigid and includes the fusion and stabilization of three columns of the spine they had been replaced by other devices. Meanwhile this technique needs more experiences and accessibility (2, 3, 5).

An understanding of pedicle screw insertion techniques as well as the quality of bone, pedicle dimension and the complications that may occur is necessary with this method of spine fixation. For many experienced surgeons the placement of the screw is still a great challenge. The safety and accuracy of the technique are important; view and different ways have been tried to find the best way of screw insertion (6-8). Any mistake at performing the technique could be followed by irreversible neurological deficit and damage of Para spinal vital structures as well as less stability for future fusion (9, 10). For increasing safety and reducing complications that may occur with the free-hand technique of Trans-Pedicular Screw Placement (TPSP) different ways have been reported including application of C-arm X-ray view, application of axial computed tomography scan (CTS), frameless stereotactically guided screw placement and different guidance devices (1-6). However, the application of all these devices and techniques are not so easy and even in many operating rooms such kinds of instruments are not available.

For correct placement of pedicular screw there are many variables such as; anatomical variation of the shape and morphology of vertebra and pedicle, the curvature of the spine which change during positioning of the patient during the surgical procedure, as well as biomechanical point of view of instruments such as screw design details and biomechanics of instruments (7-11).

2. Objectives

In this study we tried to show the benefits and capabilities of a new device, Transpedicular Screw Insertion Guidance Device (TSIGD) for best possible correct transpedicular screw placement. Screw Insertion Guidance Device (TSIGD), was designed by M. Torkashvand for the best possible precise transpedicular screw placement.

3. Patients and Methods

This study is a quasi-experimental study performed during 2010 at Isfahan University of medical sciences in Al-Zahra General hospital. The study was based on the application of a new device, which was designed by M. Torkashvand and was named as Transpedicular Screw Insertion Guidance Device (TSIGD) that leads the neurosurgeon to find the proper pedicular angle (PPA). Overall 54 screws were inserted in 10 patients by TSIGD. Six patients were suffering from spondylolisthesis (20 screws) and four (34 screws) were operated because of traumatic spine fractures. Screws were inserted from S1 up to T7.

Multi slice CT scan was performed for each patient before the operation. The Proper Pedicular Angle (PPA) was calculated for each vertebra on transpedicular axial view of the CT scan that was selected for placement of pedicular screw. PPA and Entry Point (EP) were respectively defined as the angle between the line that passes through the midline of the pedicle and the line that passes exactly through the midline, anterior-posteriorly of the vertebral body and the EP which is the junction of the transverse process and the superior facet of interested vertebra. The cephalic-caudal angle (CCA) for pedicle of each vertebra is calculated on sagittal CT reconstruction views. CCA is an angle between two lines, one that passes through the midline of each pedicle and the other is parallel to the horizon. Hereby EP, CCA and PPA, which are necessary for correct screw placement, are available. Transpedicular Screw Insertion Guidance Device (TSIGD) is used to place the anticipated trajectory of the screw (Figures 1 and 2).

This device consists of two narrow semi-circle tube protractors that are perpendicularly connected to each other. The junction of the two protractors has a narrow channel, which had been designed for the passage of awl or screwdriver. Each tube is filled up by a colored fluid with a small air bubble inside. The bubble of air could easily move through the tube and because of the effect of gravity it always has an upside position. On each protractor the scale from 0 to 90 degrees had been marked so that by bending the complex of the protractor an awl neurosurgeon could see the cephalic-caudal angle (CCA) aswell as the medial-lateral angle, that is PPA, simply by displacement TSIGD and therefore the bubble
of air inside the protractors.

At the time of screw placement, the PPA and CCA that had been already calculated before the operation, were used for correct placement of the pedicular screw. For this purpose the tip of the awl will be placed on EP and by changing the direction of the TSIGD the bubble of air approach is used to calculate PPA and CCA and then the surgeon makes the trajectory hole for screw placement.

After the operation when the patients are discharged to the ward, a CT scan is performed and on the axial view, the Screw Angle (SA) is calculated. SA is defined by the angle between the lines that pass through the screw axis and the one that pass exactly through the midline anterior-posteriorly of the same vertebral body.

Statistical analysis: Descriptive statistics, including proportions, means and standard deviations, were compiled for all demographic data.

Finally to evaluate the capability of TSIGD for correct screw placement CCA and SA of each level was compared by paired t-test. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. SPSS 11.0 software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago IL, USA) was used for statistical analyses.

### 4. Results

Ten patients were enrolled in this study and all with the waiver of consent. A total of 54 screws were assigned to evaluate the capability of TSIGD for correct screw placement by PPA (Proper Pedicular angle) and SA (Screw Angle). Overall, mean age (± standard deviation) in this study group was 40.3 (± 0.7) years. Four patients (40%) were female and six patients (60%) were male. 20 screws (37%) were applied in spondylolisthesis and 34 screws (63%) were applied in traumatic spine fractures. Sixteen screws (29.6%) were placed in thoracic vertebrae and 38 screws (70.4%) were placed in lumbosacral vertebrae.

Only 2 screws were identified as medial pedicular breach on postoperative CT scan without any neurological deficit.

The mean Proper Pedicular Angle (PPA) was 26.15 (± 0.4) that was calculated based on axial CT scan performed before the operation and mean screw angle (SA) that was calculated based on the axial CT scan after the operation was 25.79 (± 0.8). There was no statistically significant difference between PPA and SA (paired t-test, P ≥ 0.05) (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Number of Screws (Left and Right)</th>
<th>Mean Pre-operative Angle</th>
<th>Mean Post-operative Angle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>19.75</td>
<td>19.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T11</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>22.17</td>
<td>22.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>23.17</td>
<td>22.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>26.34</td>
<td>25.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>29.375</td>
<td>29.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>33.75</td>
<td>30.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>31.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>36.75</td>
<td>37.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean angle difference between PPA and SA in thoracic vertebrae was 0.50 (± 0.3) and for lumbosacral vertebrae was 0.57 (± 0.2) (paired t-test, P ≥ 0.05). Mean angle difference between PPA and SA in traumatic spine fracture was 1.1 (± 0.3) but for spondylolisthesis it was 1.23 (± 0.2) (paired t-test, P ≥ 0.05).

### 5. Discussion

Pedicle screws fixation have considerably enhanced the results of spinal surgery and spinal fusion during the two recent decades and now it is the treatment of choice for surgical intervention such as spine neoplastic lesion, developmental, congenital, traumatic, and degenerative conditions. Although it is a safe and effective way for spine fixation but still its complications are not minor to be ignored (1, 2).

Although a correct technique could provide a straightforward, direct, and easy method to very safely apply pedicle screws placement (TPSP) in any region of the spine but serious or frequent complications may occur (5). Training in TPSP should be considered in neurosurgical training programs since this technique represents the best way of spine fixation but this depends on the facility of the department in which this technique is being practiced.
For the first time Roy et al. recommended that a TPSP should be introduced by making the path and then applying the screw. But very soon many surgeons realized the dangers of this technique. Thus many neurosurgeons decided to apply a blunt technique and use biplane imaging during TPSP. Since then the use of taping pedicle and biplane x-ray imaging to place the screw correctly have been widely accepted. Application of sophisticated techniques and instruments such as the CT scan, navigation, EMG and different devices have had more of less beneficial effects (10, 11).

Like any kind of surgical intervention complications had been reported by TPSP. The most common problems were screw misplacements that had been reported to range from 10% to 22% in scoliosis spine surgery and up to 4.2% in those with degenerative diseases. The second most common complication is Dural injury which has been reported in 7 out of 124 patients and in 2 out of 89 patients in two different series of TPSP for the treatment of degenerative spine disease. In contrast, in our study only 2 screws (5.6%) were identified as medial pedicular breach on postoperative CT scan but in this situation no neurological defects were detected (5, 6).

Nerve-root or cauda equina injury has been reported to be associated with radicular leg pain as well and sensory deficit, and sometimes this has been reported in up to 11.5% of cases (1). Because the blunt technique is superior to drilling methods in many centers now this is the preferred way of TPSP.

Two main complications related to TPSP including nerve root injury and thecal sac injury almost always occur because of screw misplacement. Although application of different methods could reduce the probability of complication but these techniques are sometimes very expensive or potentially dangerous and sometimes not accessible for routine application. Navigation techniques that had been developed and suggested for clinical application could improve correct TPSP but this is an expensive method and time consuming technique with its potential dangers (7, 8).

Free hand technique and X-ray by C-arm method for application of TPSP are especially more popular in departments that lack sophisticated instruments. Screw misplacement, thecal sac and nerve root injuries are still more frequent in such situations. Here the surgeons do not have any idea about the three dimensions of the spine and are only restricted to a general imagination of the pedicular angle and the trajectory for correct PSP (5).

So according to all these pitfalls and problems we decided to apply the TSIGD for the best possible TPSP. Also Eftekhar et al. (12) introduced surgical simulation software for insertion of pedicle screws. It seems that TSIGD in combination with this software could be useful for preoperative and postoperative management.

6. Conclusions

Not only this method is less expensive for the patients but also it saves time during surgery, in contrast to CT based surgery. In addition this device is useful for neurosurgical assistants and young surgeons so as to reduce misplacement of pedicular screw.
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